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tion for wealthy countries with few lepers; it is very much the re
verse in poor countries where the disease abounds. 

If there is any weight of reason in the foregoing arguments, it is 
of interest to note two lines of advance which are being tried out in 
a small way in the Orient at present. One of these, under way in 
Kiulungkiang, on th~ southern border of China, consists in a de
liberately organized village for married lepers, without any inter
ference with family life beyond medical treatment and the removal 
to uninfected surroundings of infants at the age of one year. Ut
terly heretical as it may sound we confess to a great pleasure in 
Dr. Galt's work in Yunnan, a brief account of which appears in 
this issue of the JOURNAL. We visualize it as bringing within the 
reach of efficient treatment a larger number of sufferers from lep
rosy than is at present possible in these lands. It is quite in line 
with a plan that is being contemplated at least informally in a cer
tain country where the financial burden of leprosy work has be
come distressingly heavy for the times- the possibility of establishing 
agricultural colonies, th~ lepers to be accompanied by one or more 
relatives, if desired, in ord~r that they may be self-supporting. 

Recently we have been told by the man in charge of a leper 
colony of between seven and eight hundred persons about a rather 
different plan that he himself was developing. Selected cases from 
the colony are offered vasectomy and then are allowed to marry 
female inmates. A cottag~ and sufficient land to allow of self-sup
port is provided for the couple, while to meet the desire for a family 
they are allowed to adopt a leper child. Three individuals are thus 
removed from the payroll of the institution, while continued treat
ment is still provided. 

It seems to us that both these methods of dealing with the prob
lem, with perhaps further modifications, are at least worthy of ex-
tended investigation. J. L. M. 

THE NAURU EPIDEMIC 

Quite unique in the history of leprosy is that of the comparative
ly recent infection of the island of Nauru, in the Central Pacific. 
This island, once a German possession but now mandated by Austra
lia, is so tiny that on ordinary maps it appears as a mere spot just 
below the equator at about 167 0 East longitude, in the region of 
the Gilbert Islands. Its population, totalling only about 2,500 persons. 
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of whom nearly one-half are non-native, is so well isolated from the 
rest of the world that leprosy was unknown there until twenty years 
or so ago. There were only four known cases in 1920, and only one 
of them survived a devastating visitation of influenza that occurred 
in that year, but the disease appeared thereafter in such degree 
that, it is stated, there were more than one hundred cases two years 
later, and in 1924 nearly thirty per cent of the native population 
was clinically leprous. The steps that were taken to meet the re
markable situation that thus arose and the results that are being 
obtained are discussed in two articles in this number of the JOURNAL, 

one a condensed reprinting of a report by G. W. Bray for the period 
through 1928, the other a supplementary report by Dr. Alan Grant, 
the present Government Medical Officer. 

In this connection there come to mind certain other instances 
of infection of isolated insular areas in fairly recent times. The 
greatest of these, of course, is that of the Hawaiian Islands, which 
until about the middle of the last century is supposed to have been 
free of the disease. Its importation there was ascribed to Chinese 
immigrants, who, it may be added, are credited with this role in 
other cases. Another instance, also of some consequence but much 
less well known, is that of the Loyalty Islands where, it is under
stood, it was introduced about a quarter century after the Hawaiian 
infection is generally supposed to have happened. Little has been 
heard of this region of late years, though it would doubtless be of 
value if someone of historical inclination were to analyse past rec
ords and reports of the place and examine the present cases there 
to ascertain if possible the course of the epidemic as such, and of 
the disease itself in the various stages of the epidemic. 

A very small, isolated infection, one which occurred at about 
the same time as that of the Loyalty Islands, is of the Island of 
Rodrigues, which lies in the Indian Ocean about 15° east of Mada
gascar (about 64° E. long.). The history of this little outbreak 
is traced in a recent report 1 that is of considerable interest, especially 
in contra~t with the Nauru reports, though the focus is so small that 
its history may not be especially instructive as regards the epi
demiology of the disease. 

Quite otherwise, one may hope, will be the case as regards the 
Nauru epidemic, which is noteworthy in more than one respect. 

1 KIRK, J. BALFOUR AND ANDRt J. HERMANN, page 324 of this number 
of the JOURNAL. 
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That leprosy recognized usually to be so deliberate of spread and 
apparently spreading deliberately in Nauru previous to 1920, should 
have become as prevalent as it did within a few years after the oc
currence of a disastrous influenza epidemic suggests that the sit
uation is ascribable to a general depletion of vitality and consequent 
increased susceptibility due to the epidemic;' rather than to a nat
ural non-resistance. But one would hardly expect that factor to 
be operative indefinitely, and the continued severity of the epidemic 
is indicated by the fact that nearly fifteen per cent of the native 
:population is under antileprosy treatment today. The situation 
should afford an exceptional opportunity to inquire into the question 
of age at time of infection. This has been given a new turn of late 
by Manalang' and Chiyuto,' who hold that infection can take place 
only before the age of three, which is radically different from the 
usual view, namely, that though young children are especially sus
ceptible to the infection, and the age of puberty is one at which 
the disease is especially liable to appear, nevertheless infection after 
the age of childhood can and does occur. It seems difficult to re
concile the facts of the Nauru outbreak with the hypothesis of ab
solute adult resistance, but an analysis of the data with that question 
in mind should be well worth while. 

A question of perennial interest is that of type of the disease 
in relation to the stage and intensity of the epidemic-there being 
no little evidence, including the experience of the Loyalty Island 
infection, that it is at first predominantly cutaneous and that cases 
of the neural type only become conspicuous later on. The Nauru 
reports appear to be overwhelmingly against this, for Bray stated 
that about 90 per cent of the cases had been maculo-anesthetic, and 
Grant says that of those in segregation (i.e., bacteriologically posi
tive) 68 per cent are macular, and only 32 per cent nodular or 

2 MOLESWORTH, E. H. The influence of natural selection on the incidence 
of leprosy. Internat. Jour. Lep. 1 (1933) 265. 
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mixed. This is difficult to understand, but the question is of so 
much interest that one could hope for a re-examination of the matter 
on the basis of the criteria of classification adopted by the recent 
Manila conference, with due consideration of the tuberculoid variety 
of the disease." 

The activity and determination shown by the authorities at Nauru 
in the fight against the epidemic must arouse admiration even on the 
part of those who do not believe in isolation of active leprosy. The 
circumstances that permit such intensive work, which includes period
ical examination of every person, must arouse the envy of others 
engaged in antileprosy work who cannot hope to apply such in
tensive measures. The list of measures mentioned by Dr. Bray in 
connection with the effort to find the bacilli signals the amenability 
of the patients as well as the assiduity of the examiners. The results 
that will be obtained ultimately will be watched with closest attention 
by those of all beliefs concerning leprosy control. 

• WADE, H. W. Tuberculoid leprosy and its classification. To appear in 
Trans. IX Congress, F.E.A.T.M., Nanking, 1934; also, Classification of tuber· 
culoid leprosy. Internat. Jour. L ep. 3 (1935) in press. 


